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discharging them into our
waterways does not meet the
goals of ecological scienCe . . .

“Hence the interest of many
ecologists in using waste water to
reclaim and fertilize land and,
using land as a filter ...a living
filter, if you like ...to purify the
water.”

Penn State Hosts
Waste Water Meet

Participants in a Penn State
conference on waste water
renovation were urged this
morning by Maurice K. Goddard,
Secretary of the Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental
Resources, to become
evangelists for “the ultimate
recycling idea.”

available, we could easily have
doubled the attendance at this
symposium.”

Daily tours of the project site
are included in the conference
agenda, as is the premiere of a
documentary film on the subject.

Inquiries about the project,
operated under the Institute for
Research on Land and Water
Resources, have come from all
fifty states, all the provinces of
Canada, and dozens of foreign
countries, some as far away as
Thailand.

The ultimate recycling idea,
known in its Penn State version
as “The Living Filter,” involves
allowing effluent to percolate
through the soil; microorganisms
there ingest some of the im-
purities and crops and trees take
up the rest as nutrients. Thus,
total biodegradability is
achieved.

“Yous should be able, after this
conference, to go home and
convince politicians, en-
vironmentalists, ecologically
minded citizens, and everyone
else, that land disposal of waste
water is worthy of their support,”
he said.

At the current symposium 45
states were represented, as well
as Puerto Rico, the Virgin
Islands, and five provinces in
Canada.

A spin-off project, now in its
third year, has shown that the
same technique can provide, in
one growing season, what one
project scientist describes as
“lushground cover” on the worst
soil in the world: strip mine soil.

In addition, there was one
registrant from New Zealand.

The Secretary opened a four-
day symposium on Tuesday
celebratingthe tenth anniversary
of a Penn State experiment
demonstrating that waste water,
scientifically sprayed over crop
and forest land, can be made fit
to drink.
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Accidents involving the feet

and toes account for about one
out of every ten disabling work
injuries. When it comes to per-
sonal protective equipment on
theranch or farm, one of the least
dispensable items is the safety
shoe.

And spray irrigation, Secretary
Goddard said in his talk, “has a
potential for dramatically im-
proving the quality of our
nation’s waterways . .

. Treating
waste products so they are

Registraton at the conference
surprised even its organizers.
Three hundred were expected;
almost four hundred turned up.
Conference co-director. Dr.
William Sopper, reported that
“we were literally inundated with
last-minute requests for
registration, most of which had to
be refused.” LET THE SUNSHINE IN WITH...

Those attending, said Sopper,
included not only university
researchers but local govern-
ment officials, water authority
members, public health and
regulatory agency personnel, and
representatives of private con-
sulting firms.

“The heavy turnout,” he said,
“only confirms what Federal
officials have been telling us:
there is an unprecedented up-
swelling of interest in land
disposal of effluent. Were space

BUTLER^

=jl it WE'RE INTERESTED IN ECOLOGY!

SAFE
STORAGE!

With our completely covered lots and a sun roof
with an open peak, ram water does not enter the bay
area and maximum evaporation of animal liquids is

obtained An “all-drained” floor system is installed
and a curbed fence line keeps manure in place to be
scraped into a liquid pit or a push-off loading system
By preventing manure run-off the surrounding area is
not polluted.The Butler trademark

tells you so
Butler quality grain bins give
you the safest, most dependable
•torage you can buy. They’re
pre-engineered that way by themen who know grain storage
best. What’s more, it’s easy to
convert a Butler bin into an on-farm drying system, if you de-
cide to dry your own grain. Letus discuss your grain storage
needs with you. Just give u*
* call or stop by.

Yes, since your urban neighbors and government
fathers are interested m ecology, we are ready to help
you build a system that will put you ahead on the
pollution problem

And, low moisture levels in Solair Systems results in
less bacteria action and fewer odors.

BUTLER^
Headquarters for all Butler

farm structures and equipment

M. K. HOKE ESTATES
148SO. MAIN ST
Manheim,Pa.

665-2266

AVAILABLE NOW
FOR AIHIOST SEEDING

Cert. Saranac Alfalfa -Cert Climax Timothy
Cert. Vernal Alfalfa “ g™mead orchard

~ AIJ?l,a Reed’s Canary GrassCert. Pennscott Red
_ w|nter VetchSjTuadlno Clover
~ Pasture Mirtures

ORDER YOUR FALL
SEED GRAIN NOW

Cert. Barsoy Barley —Cert. Redcoat Wheat
Balbo Rye _ Cert. Arthur 71 Wheat
Cert. Pennrad Barley

Smoketown, Po. 397-3539

PUT YOURSELF INTO THI fUTUREI

SOLAIR SYSTEMS
SOLAIR COW BAY WITH THE

"SUN SENSOR"
FEATURES THE FOLLOWING;
1. Storm-and fire-resistant construction.
2. Rapid evaporation and dehumidification through

“solar thermo” circulation.
3. Engineered for expansion.
4. Designed for either beef or dairy cattle.
5. Straight line scrape areas.
6. “Quick dry" floor areas.
7. North side ventilation—summer only.
8. Three sided wall structure—open South.
9. “Jalousie type” Southern roof provides direct sun

rays on 80 percent of floor OPTIONAL.
10 “Sun Sensor” control automatically opens and

closes optional jalousie roof for -maximum winter
comfort.

11. Complete herd grouping accommodations,
12. Automated feed control.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR:
• VAN DALE, INC. • VAUGHAN • PAMLINE

• MADISON SILOS • MECHANIZED FEED LOT SYSTEMS

CALEB M. WENGER, INC.
R. D. 1 DRUMORE CENTER, QUARRYVILLE, PA. PHONE 548-2116

Lancaster FarmingAds Pay


